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Why is a Community Plan Important?

• Mira Mesa was largely responsible for 
initiating the community planning process 
because it was initially built without any.

• Developers built affordable single family 
homes that sold well, but without any 
schools, parks or other public facilities.

• When people moved in, they quickly 
realized the lack of facilities and protested.

• Pete Wilson ran for mayor on a platform of 
“No more Mira Mesas” which meant, no 
more communities to be built without 
planning.

• With today’s lack of housing availability 
and affordability problems, these lessons 
are sometimes forgotten. City has been 
advocating faster housing with reduced 
importance given to public facilities.

The first Mira Mesa Schools 
were set up in ordinary 
houses. Picture is from 
December 1969.



What are the Constraints on a 
Community Plan?

• Constraints that increase land use intensity:
– Landowner’s property rights
– City’s need to provide housing for its population
– City’s need for business and industrial space

• Constraints that offset or decrease land use 
intensity:
– Residents’ quality of life
– Residents’ need for public facilities
– Environmental constraints
– Limits on road capacity and transit availability
– Military constraints on land use near flight path



What Goes Into a Community Plan?

• Types of allowed development over the entire 
community
– Residential, including allowed densities
– Industrial
– Commercial
– Parks and open space

• Public facilities
– Roads based on traffic 

projections
– Parks based on projected 

population
– Libraries, fire stations

• Mira Mesa will begin a 
major update of the 
Community Plan this year Mira Mesa Community Plan



Population Based Public Facilities

• Buildout population:
– 82,600 in Community Plan
– 96,000 with Stone Creek
– SANDAG 2030 estimate 103,000

• Parks – 2.8 acres/1000
– 20 acre Community Park for each 25,000
– 10 acre Neighborhood Park for each 5,000

• Community Plan met City standards in 1992
– Now about 37 acres short
– Lost Christa McAuliffe Community Park to vernal pools



Facilities Benefit Assessment (FBA)

• The FBA started in the 1980’s has been 
enormously helpful in providing public facilities

• Developers pay into the FBA when they get their 
building permits

• The money can only be used in Mira Mesa to pay 
for projects identified in the Community Plan

• The FBA paid for the library, most of our parks 
and road improvements throughout the 
community such as the Camino Santa Fe bridge



FBA Problems

• Public Facilities are always late

• Recently, the City Attorney ruled that:

– Developers can only be charged for the 
incremental impacts of their projects

– New FBA projects can only be funded by the 
fraction of development remaining

– Preexisting conditions are not covered!
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New Parks and Park Improvements
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Traffic and Road Improvements
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Carroll Canyon Future Plans



Hanson Plan - 1994



Hanson Plan - Proposed



Google Earth Park 
Layout images by 
John Pollard

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=tz4-iMksT30



Stone Creek Master Plan



Stone Creek Development
Area Developed

Acreage
Residential 
Units

Commercial 
Square Feet

Business 
Square Feet

Village Center1 42 1420 150,000 200,000

Westside 71 2725 24,000

Creekside 25 300

Parkside 9 135,000

Eastside 30 415,000

Total 177 4,445 174,000 750,000

Neighborhoods

1The Village Center also includes a 150 room hotel.



Traffic Study

• Traffic projections in and near community
• Planned road improvements
• Intersection impacts
• Proposed mitigation
• Planning Group made several recommendations:

– Finish Carroll Canyon Rd from I-5 to I-805
– Fund Black Mountain Road widening to reduce 

impacts on MM Blvd and Black Mountain Road
– Change phasing to build core and park first
– Mitigate or provide alternatives for unmitigated 

impacts



2030 Traffic with Stone Creek



Questions?

For more information see 
http://miramesatowncouncil.org/planning_group



Aerial photograph of Mira Mesa at the time the current Community Plan was approved




